
Crystal Kay, Snowflake
* 

uh

* repeat

&lt;/lyrics&gt;
{{Translation|Japanese}}
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Sora [w]o miageta anata [w]o miteta  totemo itoshikute
nazeka fuan de  kieteikis de  te [w]o tsunaideita

nani mo iwazu ni sonomama de  tsuyoi tenohira kanjiteru
m doko ni mo  ikanaide ne

* kono ai [w]o watashi ni awasetekureta subete ni  kansha shitai no
mamoru to chikau no  donna koto ga okitemo  ai shitsudzukeru

fuyu no kirameki  tmei na kaze ga  machi [w]o tsutsumikomu
kitto dare mo ga  yasashii kimochi de  yume [w]o miteru koro

dka anata ga kore kara mo  saigo no koi de aru y ni
tsuki ni inori  hoshi ni negau

Ashita [w]o shinjite futari de ikiteitai  kono mama zutto
Kokoro [w]o kasanete  sekai ga owaru hi made  ai shitsudzukeru

Dare mo ga hitotsu zutsu  yuki no kakera daite
Nukumoro [w]o sagasu tame ni  umaretekita no ne  uh

* repeat
ai shitsudzukeru
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
|
&lt;lyrics&gt;
I saw you looking up at the sky. Very lovely
I'm insecure somehow. It seems as if you're disappearing. We was connecting our hands.

Nothing to say as it is. I feel the strong palm of your hand.
We're not goin' anywhere anymore, right?

* You're made to meet this love in me, and I wanna thank you for everything.
Do you promise to protect me? Even if any kind of thing occurs, I'll continue loving you.

The clear breezes of the glittering winter wraps up the road.
Surely no one with gentle feelings sees the dream in the season.

After this, please, publicly be in the end of love.
I wish to the stars for the moon to pray.

As it is, I want to live with our believing in tomorrow all along.
Repeatedly in my heart, until the day the world ends, I'll continue loving you.



No one embraces snow one by one
I'm born, and to my advantage, I look for warmth, right?

* repeat
I'll continue loving you.
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